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CONGRATULATIONS TO GRADUATES...  
The Law School's graduation recognition ceremony will be held at 3:00 p.m. this Saturday, May 
5, at the IU Auditorium. Congratulations and best wishes to all!  
...AND ESPECIALLY TO NATHAN WOLLMAN  
Nathan Wollman's article, "Avoiding The Presumption Against Extraterritoriality: Recovering 
For the Foreign Exploitation of US Copyrighted Works," will be published in West Virgina Law 
Review. Nathan graduates this week.  
FACULTY NEWS  
VISITORS AND NEW APPOINTMENTS  
Professor David Snyder will be a visiting faculty member this summer from Cleveland-Marshall, 
where he teaches Commercial Law, Negotiable Instruments, Contracts, and Legal History. 
Professor Snyder has been a visiting faculty member this year at Boston University School of 
Law and Marshall-Wythe School of Law at the College of William and Mary. His scholarship is 
in the area of Contracts law. Professor Elisabeth Zoller will also be visiting again this summer 
from the University of Paris. And in the fall, Professor Jim Barnes, from SPEA, will be joining 
our faculty as an adjunct professor in the environmental law program.  
NEWS FROM STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICE  
CALL FOR PEER ADVISORS  
Applications for peer advising for next year are available in Room 024. They are due by May 20.  
LOCKERS, LOCKERS, LOCKERS  
Everyone, i.e. everyone, must vacate, i.e. clean out your lockers by Tuesday, May 8. All lockers 
will be removed from the building, starting on May 9. Anything remaining in the lockers will be 
thrown out. New lockers will be installed during the summer. Rising 2- and 3Ls will be assigned 
new lockers. Thank you.  
PETERS SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE  
Applications are now available in room 024 for the Glenn D. Peters Law School Scholarship 
Fund. Applicants must be permanent residents of the Northern District of Indiana for the United 
States District Court--this basically means north of Indianapolis. While financial need can be a 
factor, greater weight is assigned to academic achievement and involvement in quality 
extracurricular activities. Application deadline is June 1, 2001.  
HONOR, GLORY, MONEY!!  
Dust off that seminar paper or that law journal note or perhaps even a moot court brief! There 
likely is some writing contest in the country that awaits your submission. Take a look at the 
bulletin board across the hallway from room 024 for descriptions of many of these contests. 
There is also a Web site dedicated to collecting all of these, at: 
http://www.people.memphis.edu/~law/. Many of our former law students have won prizes, one 
for $4,000!!! A little extra work on your part could be profitable.  
NEWS FROM THE RECORDER'S OFFICE  
ACCESSING YOUR SPRING GRADES  
All grades are accessed only on INSITE. When a course's grades are ready, a note is posted on 
the grade board. The grades for that course then will be available for viewing on INSITE along 
with the grade distribution. Please note, however, that the grade distribution on INSITE may be 
incorrect, because the Law School does not include non-JD students in official course grade 
distributions. Students must know their PIN number to use INSITE. If you do not know your PIN 
number, you should contact the Registrar's Office, Franklin Hall, Room 100. The address for 
INSITE is http://insite.indiana.edu. Grades from the faculty for the spring semester are due on 
Wednesday, June 6. The grade board will also indicate if a faculty member has been granted an 
extension for cause in submitting grades. Also, all students will be e-mailed on June 7, the status 
of grades that may be late.  
SUMMER REGISTRATION/SCHEDULE ADJUSTMENTS  
Students who wish to register or adjust their schedules for the summer session need to contact 
our office. Adjustments should be made prior to the first day of class. Total withdrawals must be 
processed before or on the first day of class for a 100% refund. Please note that the registrations 
and drop/adds need to be processed in our office first, because we need to date the transaction 
and write an accompanying memo to request a 100% refund.  
ANNOUNCEMENTS  
ATTENTION 1LS AND 2LS  
Looking for something to do the evening of May 4? Be an employee at the Law School's 
graduation party. We are looking for four men or women who are hard workers but also like to 
have a good time. If you are interested, please come by the library between 8 and 5 and see 
Heather Rayl for more details. These coveted positions go fast, so come in as soon as you can. 
Hope to see you soon!  
EVENTS CALENDAR / ROOM SCHEDULING  
To schedule classrooms in the law building, send email to bl-law-events (for Outlook users) or 
bl- events-law@ exchange.indiana.edu (for non-Outlook users). Please include date and time of 
event, length of time room will be needed, classroom requested and number of people attending 
event. Requests should be sent at least one week prior to event and include name of person 
requesting, organization planning the event and an email address. Confirmations will be sent by 
reply email.  
AUDIO - VIDEO SERVICES  
Requests for AV services may be sent to Beth at av@exchange.indiana.edu. Please include the 
name of your group and the e-mail address of the contact person, a description of what you want 
to do, and the date, location, starting time and duration of the event. Requests must be made at 
least 48 hours in advance and will be confirmed by email.  
CALENDAR  
Saturday, May 5:  
Graduation ceremony, 3:00 p.m., IU Auditorium  
Tuesday, May 8:  
Lockers must be cleaned out.  
Sunday, May 20:  
Peer Advisor Applications Due.  
June 1:  
Peters Scholarship Application Deadline  
 
